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No. NCCF/JPPJBUSS/2\22-23| l 3 13 Date: - 24.01.2023

TENDER NOTICE

NCCF, Jaipur intends to participate in e-tender floated by GEM (Govemment e Marketing) for
supply of Polyester Sarees in Woman and Child Development Department & Integrated Child
Development Department, Rajasthan. Therefore, Empanelled / Non- empanelled business

associates may submit thdir rates (lnclusive of all taxes) to NCCF of India Ltd., Third Floor,

Nehru Sahakar Bhawan, Jaipur, 302001 latest by 27.01-2023 upto I 1.00 AM.

Terms and conditions-are mentioned below.

Non empanelled fitms may alsd participate in tender, but they will have to get themselves

registered under NCCF, by following the due procedure ofregistration.

Empanelled/ Non- empanelled Supplier not be blacklisted at time by the any Central

Govt. / State agencies.

Conditional offers will not be considered.

Other terms and conditions are as per norms of GEM (Govt. e Marketing)

The proposals must consist ofNCCF margin as approved for supply ofTextiles.
NCCF, Jaipur branch reserve all the rights to accept or reject all of proposal received

from Business Associates without assigning any reason.

Encl: Coov ofthe tender

rW
(Rakesh Bhuria)
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Bid Number/ffi Fqi6 (fus {icqr):
G E M/2 02 3/B/3016415

udLcu/Teald : 2o_o1_?o23

Bid Document/ fuE 4Frnd

Bid Detailsf{s fu{{sr

Bid End Date/Timetr{s iiE 6}i 6t artozsrq 30-01-202 3 18;00:00

Bid Opening oateffime/fus gffi fn
artq,tgrq

30-01-2023 18: l0:00

Bid offer Validity (From End Date)fis ilroer
a$dr ("rd 6ti fi artq t) 70 (Days)

Ministry/State Na me/FIIc|{L/1Ti;q d aFff Rajasthan

Department Namefdfrrrl 6I ard Women And Child Development Department Rajasthan

Organisation NameAi4&I 6[ ;IEI N/a

Office Na me/iErqf6Fl fr arfr Women Empowerment

Tota| Quantity/gd E$={ 22000

Item Category/FE datrfr Saree with blouse

BoQ Title/d3fq afrfdF saree lvith blouse

Minimum Average Annual Turnover of the
bidder (For 3 Years)ifu5t ;m q*rrr Situa

Erffi6 -ftn{{ (: qd q)
44 Lakh ls)

OEM Average Turnover (Last 3 Yearslqa
5q6{q ffar ry :fl+ra rl:tr+* (ara .: qf ry)

88 Lakh {s)

Years of Past Experience Requireci for
same/similar service/5d,/Tdra t-qral fr frq
3{nR-d ftrrd 3rdarq d sd

2 Year (s)

MSE Exemption for Years of
Experience/3T{5ra A {d if (r4(rgg Q;c./ and

Turnover
NO

Startup Exemption for Years of 
I

Experience/.1,r{cftI h 4d t ghrq Rd/ and 
| *o

Turnover 
I



Bid Detailsrfss fu.Rq

Document required from selleryftb-ar i aizl

7TS -€|.rd

Experience Criteria,Past Perform a nce, B id der
Tu rn ove r, Cert ificate (Requested in ATC),OEM Authorization
Certificate,OE[4 Annual Turnover,Additional Doc I
(Requested in ATC)
*ln case any bidder is seeking exemption from Experience /
Turnover Criteria, the supporting documents to prove hls
eligibility for exemption must be uploaded for evaluation by
the buver

pa st perf orm a n cef+rra q-datd 20 ./.

Bid to RA enabl,ed/l-5 t FtrS ffi {f6q l6-qr No

Type of Bid/fifs .Id trtr{ Two Packet Bid

Time allowed for Technical Clarifications
during technical evaluation/d6;frEt {aiiFa b
dt{rd d6$-e Fg-owr tsE 3r{rd srq

3 Days

Estimated Bid Value/3r{alF-aT lafs {Fq 88000 00

Evaluation Method/qai6d (rdfr Total value wise evaluation

EMD Detail6qfffi fu.Rq

Advisory B a n k/rrsmfqtl d'.F State Bank of lndia

ePBG Detailafffrs fu{{q

Advisory Ba nk

ePBc Percentage{%)/$ffi qFa|a (% )

Duration of ePBG required (Months)7$ffdr$t 6t

3Tt|Sd 3|4fi] (ff€H).

(a). EMD EXEtvlpTtONr The bidder seekin!J EMD exemption, must submit the valid supporting document for the

relevant category as per GeM GTC with the bid. Under l.4SE category, only manufacturers for goods and Service

Providers for Services are eligible for exemption from EMD. Traders are excluded from-the purview of this
poticviia 6i rrd S :rasrr Gt Eiz Ar 5;sd fug{ 6l d;iftrd }'trrt d frr' * n *u nq {ffftra a€drn; qq-d 6.4 tl

"*toij 
Af"t * r+yra"f.e am:l a Aq fuar drn *-dTJi 6 ftc So rcrar garfi e gc 6 qre tl aqrqrM 6l {€ e1fa ,}

aqt d ErF{ {gI trqr tr -

(b). EMD & performance security should be in favour of Beneficiary, wherever it is a pplicable./gar$S 3lR qqr-d

asraa nfq'r, qo qt arqd$ t, mana.q + qer d tifi qrl6q 
t

BeneficiaryFrfir$ i '
Assistant Director
women emoowerment, Women and Child Development Department Rajasthan
(Rohit Kumar sharma )

EMD Amou ntfg\r4& {rfQI

State Bank of India



splitting/fuerrtra

Bid splitting not applied.

MSE Purchase Preference/@ sft( .ro-{dr

I

MSE Purchase Preference/larr{€ qtE 4ftq-dr

M|| Purchase PreferenceA'q:r6:n5 qt=( 40-{dr

1. The minimum average annual financial turnover of the bidder during the last three years, ending on 31st
March of the previous financial year, should be as indicated above in the bid document. Documentary evidence in
the form of certified Audited Balance Sheets of relevant periods or a certificate from the Chartered Accountant /
Cost Accountant indicating the turnover details for the relevant period shall be uploaded with the bid. In case the
date of constitution / incorporatjon of the bidder is less than 3-year-old, the average turnover in respect of the
completed financial years after the date of constjtution shall be taken into account for this criteria.
2. Experience Criteria: In respect of the filter applied for experience criteria, the Bidder or its OEM {themselves or
through reseller(s)) should have regularly, manufactured and supplied same or similar Category Products to any
Central / State Govt Organizatidn / PSU / Public Listed Company for number of Financial years as indicated above
in the bid document before the bid opening date. Copies of relevant contracts to be submitted along with bid in
support of having supplied some quantity during each of the Financial year. ln case of bunch bids, the category of
primary product having highest value should meet this criterion.
3, OEM Turn Over Criteria: The minimum average annual financial turnover of the OEN4 of the offered product
during the last three years, ending on 31st March of the previous financial year, should be as indicated in the bid
document. Documentary evidence in the form of certified Audited Balance Sheets of relevant periods or a
certificate from the Chartered Accountant / Cost Accountant indicating the turnover details for the relevant period
shall be uploaded with the bid. In case the date of constitution / incorporation of the OEM is less than 3 year old.
the average turnover in respect of the completed financial years after the date of constitution shall be taken into
account for this criteria.
4. Estimated Bid Value indicated above is being declared solely for the purpose of guidance on EMD amount and
for determining the Eligibility Criteria related to Turn Over, Past Performance and Project / Past Experience etc.
This has no relevance or bearing on the price to be quoted by the bidders and is also not going to have any
impact on bid participation. Also this is not going to be used as a criteria in determining reasonableness of
quoted prices which would be determined by the buyer based on its own assessment of reasonableness and
based on competitjve prices received in Bid / RA process.
5. Past Performance: The Bidder or its OEM {themselves or ihrough re-seller(s)} should have supplied same or
similar Category Products for 20% of bid quantity, in at least one of the last three Financial years before the bid
opening date to any Central / State Govt Organization / PSU / Public Listed Company. Copies of relevant
contracts (proving supply of cumulative order quantity in any one financial year) to be submitted along with bid
in support of quantity supplied in the relevant Financial year. In case of bunch bids, the category related to
primary product having highest bid value should meet this criterion.

Saree With Blouse

Bra nd Type/Ar< 4I !Imr{ Unbranded

Tech nical S pecifications/tr6*ff frlilFqf

I 
t*u,*r" or"r"r"*"*"rgiT€ qtre .rtrs-dl

Document

BOQ Detail Document



Advisory-Please refer attached BOQ document for detailed consignee list and delivery period.

Consignees/Reporting Officery'qtm/ftderr 3tffi and/ dcll Quantity/BHr

Consignee
Re portin g/Officer/

qttufizftdea Delivery Days/G;ffi fi
ft-dgffi

Bid Specific Terms and Conditionsrb-ar cnr *.a 16 tus 6r ftals aHBuyer Added

1. Generic

2.

3.

5.

OPTION CLAUSE: The Purchaser reserves the right to increase or decrease the quantity to be ordered up
to 25 percent of bid quantity at the time of placement of contract. The purchaser also reserves the right to
increase the ordered quantity by up to 25% of the contracted quantity during the currency of the
contract at the contracted rates. Bidders are bound to accept the orders accordingly.

Inspection

Nominated Inspection Agency: On behalf of the Buyer organization, any one of the following
Inspection Agency would be conducting inspection of stores before acceptance:
Pre-dispatch Inspection at Seller Premjses (applicable only if pre-dispatch inspection clause has been
selected in ATC)r NABUNITRA of 40 samples also
Post Receipt lnspection at consignee site before acceptance of stores: NABUNITRA

Certificates

Bidder's offer is liable to be rejected if they don't upload any of the certificates / documents sought in the
Bid document, ATC and Corrigendum if any.

Past Project Experience

Proof for Past Experience and Project Experience clause: For fulfilling the experience criteria any
one of the following documents may be considered as valid proof for meeting the experience criteria:a.
Contract copy along with Invoice(s) with self-certification by the bidder that service/supplies against the
invoices have been executed.b. Execution certificate by client with contract value.c. Any other document
in support of contract execution like Third Party lnspection release note, etc.Proof for Past Experience and
Project Experience clauser For fulfilling the experience criteria any one of the following documents may be
considered as valid proof for meeting the experience criteriara. Contract copy along with Invoice(s) with
self-certification by the bidder that service/supplies against the invoices h6ve been executed.b. Execution
certificate by client with contract value.c. Any other document in support of contract execution like Third
Party Inspection release note, etc.

Forms of EMD and PBG

302004,j 7 , jhalana
Kartar Singh linstrtutional area, jhalana 122000

doonga ri jaipur



Successful Bidder can submit the Perforrnance Security in the form of Account payee Demand Draft also
(besides PBG which is allowed as per GeM GTC). DD should be made in favour of commissioner wornen
empowerment, Jaipur payable at jaipur. After award of contract, Successful Bidder can upload-scanned
copy of the DD in place of PBG and has to ensure delivery of hard copy to the original DD to the Buyer
within 15 days of award of contract.

6. Generic

'7.

8.

Experience Criteriar The Bidder or its OEM {themselves or through reseller(s)} should have regularly,
manufactured and supplied same or similar Category products to any Central / State Govt Org;nization /
PSU / Public Listed Company for 2 years before the bid opening date. Copies of relevant cont;cts to be
submitted along with bid in support of having supplied some quantity during each of the year. In case of
bunch bids, the primary product having highest value should meet this criterion.

Scope of Supply

Scope of supply (Bid price to include all cost components) : Supply Installation Testing Commissioning of
Goods and Training of operators and providing Statutory Clearances required (if any)

Turnover

Bidder Turn Over Criteria: The minimum average annual financial turnover of the bidder during the last
three years, ending on 31st March of the previous financial year, should be as indicated in the bid
document Documentary evidence in the form of certified Audited Balance Sheets of relevant periods or a
certificate from the Chartered Accountant / Cost Accountant indicating the turnover details for the
relevant period shall be uploaded with the bid. ln case the date of constjtutlon / incorporatjon of the
bidder is less than 3 year old, the average turnover in respect of the completed financial years after the
date of constitution shall be taken into account for this criteria.

Turnover

oEl4 Turn over Criteria: The minimum average annual financial turnover of the oEM of the offered product
during the last three years, endjng on 31st March of the preiious financial vear, should be as jndicated ln
the bid document. Documentary evidence in the form of certified Audited Balance Sheets of relevant
periods or a certificate from the Chartered Accountant / Cost Accountant indicating the turnover details for
the relevant period shall be uploaded with the bid. ln case the date of constitution / incorporation of the
OEM is less than 3 year old, the average turnover in respect of the completed financial years after the
date of constitution shall be taken into account for this criteria. In case of bunch bids, the oEM of
CATEGoRY RELATED To primary product having highest bid vatue should meet this criterion.

Forms of EMD and PBG

Bidders can also submit the EMD with Account Payee Demand Draft in favour of commissioner wonrel
empowerment, jaipur payable at jaipur.
Bidder has to upload scanned copy / proof of the DD along with bid and has to ensure delivery of hardcopy
to the Buyer within 5 days of Bid End date / Bid Openinq date.

Sample Clause

After award of contract - Successful Bidder shall have to get advance sample approved from buyer before
bulk manufacturing / starting bulk suppties. successful Bidder shall submit 40 samples for Buyer's
approval, within 10 days of award of contract. Buyer shall, as per contract specificatjons framework, errner
approve the advance sample or will provide conrplete list of modification required in the sample within 10
days of receipt of advance sample. seller shall be requjred to ensure supply as per approved sample wtrn
modifications as communicated by Buyer. lf there is delay from buyer side in approval of advance sample
- the delivery period shall be refixed without LD for the period of delay in sample approvaj. In case, the
sample is found to have major deviations / not conforming to the Contract speciflcations, the buyer at its
discretion may call for fresh sarnples for approval before allowing bulk supplies or may terminate the
contract after notifying the deviations to the seller.
Unless otherwise provided in the contract, all samples required for test shall be supplied by the
contractor free of cost. where under the contract, the contractor is required to submit an advance
sample, any expenses incurred by the contractor on or in connection with the production of stores in bulk,
before the sample has been approved unconditionally shall be borne by the Seller and he shall not claim

9.

10.

r1,



Disclaimer/:r*o.r"r

The additionar terms and conditiol,s-!:):/e been incorporated by the Buyer after approvar of the competentAuthority in Buyer organization, whereby Buyer organization ii sotety responsible for the impact of these clauseson the bidding process' its outcome, and conleque-nces thereoririctuoing any eccentricity / iestriction arsrng inthe bidding process due to these ATcs and due io rooir"ulron oiL.hnical specifications and / or terms andconditions governing the bid. Anv 
^cla,Lrse(st-incorpofJJ 

lv ,h";r;",. regardrng fo|lowing shal be treated asnull and void and would not be consroereo as part of bidr_

any compensation in the event of such sampre being found unacceptabre by the Buyer / consignee.
12. Certificates

N4ateriat Test Certificate tn"y]9, U."^r,:!,j,:ng wirh The Suppty. The M€terjat Wi Be Checked by Buyer,sLab & the Results of the Lab wi be the Sole iriterja tor Acclptance of the ltem.

13. ceneric

Bidder financial standing: The bidder should not be under liquidation, court receivership or simirarproceedrngs' shourd not be bankrupt. Bidder to uproad undertakrng to this effect with bid.

2.

Definition of class I and class ll suppliers in the bid not in line with the extant order / office Memorandumrssued by DpllT in this regard.
Seeking EMD submissibn from bidder(s), including via Additional rerms & conditions, in contraventron toexemption provided to such sellers under GeM GiC.

::?j.fil?1,:ftT/fl?l|'li:"'.,,".s ror which resurar GeM catesories are avairabre w^hout any

Creating Boe bid for single item.
Mentioning specific Brand or Make or Model or Manufacturer.or Dealer name.
Mandating submission of documents in physicai form as a pre_reqursrre to qualify bidders.Floating / creation of work contracts as Custom Bids in Services.
Seeking sample with bid or approval of samples during bid evaluatton process.
Mandating foreign / international certifications even in case of existence of Indian standards withoutspecifying equivalent Indian Certification / standards.

:ff5:li"::*t'*te 
from specific organization / department / institute onry or from foreign / export

Creating bid for items from jrrelevant categorjes.
Incorporating any crause against the MSME poricy and preference to N4ake in India poricy.
Reference of conditions published on any external site or reference ro external documents/clauses.
Asking for any Tender fee / Bid Participation fee / Auction fee in case of Bids / Forward Auctjon, as thecase may be.

1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Further' if any seller has anv o biection/g rieva nce against these additional clauses or otherwise on any aspect ofthis bid' they can raise theji r"pr"."r,tuiion againsithe tu;;;;;; n9 the Representatron window provided inthe bid detairs fierd jn se|er dashboard after rogging rn u, u i"rLi"itn,n 4 days of bid pubrication Jn c"M. ery"..
:',:;.J"3:S1,,:,L"fli 

to a'such represenrations and wourd not be a'owed to open niosii r,e i"iisio ,"pry to

l. terhs of GeM GTc ctause 26 regardrnq Reskrct

:n::ru::-l,ri:irlr,il*#ili';::m{j;.;lz;$r":r:iiH[ni]:.J#:lT!i";]r".j,]:]*[#l;i::*i#h:r,nt"ltr,":;Tif
ir a(<ordance with rhe raw',la fr €rar;q erd * d3 ze s l-<rr a gn{d fi oru qff ftar €rFr 6a} ?ra aar +. F5{ s qtKq{ qFri'' b Tiiirr d erRa + Frer qfr ffar erSr +r} Erd rqr 61 6t$ ,n ftsr qs Ffua ti ft-' a-} $, Ffiv aafi we 6}m
"rq 16 1fr5 l* qrdr sefi qrfu't d vrv o-fifa eltras ti snrr fd rr+rq fu< 4) 5€-61 3Eqrila orar at-on 3iF 6E eff



\lJr'( iljc,t I i.r n

Technical Specifications Of U nfiorm (Po lyester Saree With Elouse)-
Sperification Name

5d(ee lllatettal
lvidth Saree

Requirement (Allowed Valuesl

Count of Weft 83.0d
Count of Wrap
Ends per inch

86,5 d

Picks per inch 86
Lenglh (lncluding iMtr Blouse ) 6.5 Mtr
Blouse Marcttal, please mention else lvrite NA Polyester

Blouse length, if yes l meter
Elouse Included Yes

UnstitchedType of Biouse

G ('n t,r 
'(

i lr'.lr 5tr r.nlilh

r.r .lt'j ii\\.tr l\.\\\:('til

Occasion

'i!:t.,h C;trq:
Formal

Hand Wash

8id Requirement (Asllowed Valuesl

saree corour (corour iastness rreil- vrsraro gorden co,o; with D.rr -usura gota;(MEHRooN) b*d",Method), Acceptable standards) and oallu- {fastnp<< rn <,t^ ri,hr t^--^_.-L._ -. ,'''cu'.,ur, ALrcprdore sranoaros' and pa[u, {fastness to 5un right (Acceptable standards_s} washingt0de8 {Acceptabte Standards,5) Crocking (Acceptable Standards-5),Iif.)i pr€rs {AcceOrabte Standards-5), perspiration (Acceptable
):.r.r.i.t'd( :;i. l.ngth dpvrition ./- ?cm lvrdth deviation +/_l c, Width Of
! '..]di ocf 6i.r ;..r prrl.ri. d(vr,ttion+/_ 2mm. (Iest a5 per lS method of

t.Pattern l':t Musrard gotden color wrrh Oart fraustaiOloiaen {MEHROON) borde,
and oallu

?. Crease Recovery Angle-Ory&wet I l.to degroeir,trn i.I Dritl)r'
'I I r 

r | | I 1 
. 
r I . | , ) I I . I I \t.tl)rltl\. t() tlrl_ lr1.q1 .1; -i (,0 ::),.

Itl" (l''l i, .r,i(.t: ( ||r,,..1tV.],1) li\\.(,tfi .: j", bJ:h

, , Te)t a! Js: tS [,tethod of Bl5j

Ad dilion'rl SpeCif icJtion para meter
Name

,(, t,,\ rr{,,l| .t; -. (,J ..!,. 
IItl" (l''1. i, .,,i(.t: ( ||r,,..1tv.],1) li\\.(,lt] .: ji, bJ:h 
i

l'.-Ynrntype&count-Warp&;'",::;;;-:,?ji;"j',l1.._
weft{Finished} ;"r,:;.j::",'1.^:!ament 

porvester varn 70/36/2000-2200/s ;;,d !

l Tensile strenpth G.:h marh^.r '\.., 
70/36/2a@/22ffi/r

2. Tensile strength Grab method {\d" :.36kg&25kg toietancer/- ZX
lW.rr p&Wefr )

{(i\lr TeJr. S. 3lldgms and 2624 gms rclerance+/- 2%.

i \\ 'rsrrir)r 5h'r)L'ir:c:\'irerri:thsw idthl* J. Length 2%Mex, width 1%M3x (Test as per 15 method of Brs) :Other Tests _- _,1
l.Dinlensionat Stability (After 3 cycles.), 1- Acceptable Stan da'JsZ%LAbrasion 5000 cyctes, , ^.;:..;;^'_:_';-"lll:,^ . -
i.teni:th &wictth of per saree. 

2' Acceptable standards shade chang*5, Piling-5
. .'i\',.r.\.(\ ai.r spiir Fi!]ishe.j 3 ten$h 5 59 mts & width 46.00 inch pur r.re?.-
.., . : . ,: .., ... :qn) tGsj\t) 

J +"- l irl
5. 53 iF'nishedl Toterance. +/_ 2% (Testas per tS method of BIS)

in case the price ot@.rir,anEa .r" :not found l-1 Then purchase ore
wi[ be siven t^ ri-.^ ^-, : :l:tt:tt fot Lo.o% of the bid quanrirywill be given to micro and sral ;nat stries_oi;;; ;"]';lij;j 

", 
ii. o,o.
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GeM 7rryz
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",";,iui0,""" 
'-. 1 ,a'.lr.,. .

Bid Number/Etfr E'ai6 (icj d@r)
GEM/2023/B/298081-3

Dated/aai6 : 13-01-2023

Bid Document/ ffs <€ri.s

Bid Details/frg fo{{sr

Bid End Date/TimelR-s {a d} 6f artsrgsq OL-02-2023 17:00:00

Bid opening Date/rimefirs gari Er

artq,rgffq
OI-O2-2O23 17:30:00

Bid Offer validity (From End Date)iffg tTdqr

Atrdr cia Fli 6r drtlq $)
70 (Days)

Ministry/State N ameF|lrffq,Arq d arJI Rajasthan

Department Name/frar4 itr ; iF Women And child Development DeDartment Raiasthan

Organisation Name^irr&r itr ;lli{ N/a

office NamerErqfrq d ara Integrated Child Development Services

Total Quantity/g,d arrl 226894

Item Category/-fi4 itzrt Polyster Saree (Q3)

Minimum Average Annual Turnover of the
bidder (For 3 Years)/ftg{ o qraa :itra
aTft-6 d3i-{r (3 Esl d)

227 Lakh (s)

OEM Average Turnover (Last 3 Years)Ad
:;qorur ffiar a ritra rf:f+r Fra 3 qsT d) 454 Lakh (s)

Years of Past Experience Required for
same/similai serviceE;frrgara €-dBn t frv
:tqF-a tazn rryq d q{

2 Year (s)

MSE Exemption for Years of
Experience/3rdFd b ss} t !41'gg 1{e/ and

Turnover
No

startup Exemption for Years of
Experience/3r{fiE fr Est t g&fi 8z,/ and

Turnover
No

Document required from sellerfib-ar * aia)

4s (Frid

Experience Criteria,Past Performance,Bidder
Turnover,Certificate (Requested in ATC),OEM Authorization
Certificate,OEM Annual Turnover,Additional Doc 1
(Requested in ATC)
*ln case any bidder is seekiig exemption from Experience /
Turnover Criteria, the supporting documents to prove his
eligibility for exemption must be uploaded for evaluation by
the buver



Bid to RA enabled/fi{E $ for6 ffi sl6q f6{r
Type of Bid/fus d rfi{
Time allowed for Technical Ctarifications
during technicat evaluation,/T.D*fr {@io_4 Sqts-a il6#fr Fff{r tq 3r{air srrs

Estimated Bid_Vatue/3r{arE-d fus {F 9075 700 0

Evaluation Method/Tqi€ q€fr Total value wise evaluation

EMD Deta itl€a:r$ fo{{ur

:
Advisory Ba nk/tsqrfdt {6.: :State Bank of India

2268925--._-===-
%

EMD Amount/$qs-g {rft}:

ePBG DetaitAfrA-S fu{{ur

Advisory Bank
State Bank of India

ePBG percentage(%)/S0-ffi qftrrd rzt

Duration of epBG required (Months)/tfiffi 6I
3{r}|Fd 3l4fu (a-fi-}).

(a). EMD EXEMPT|ON: The bidder
rerevanr catesory as per GeM 

"r;i:rillr:T"""xiff,1$l;T:I-*mit 
the vatid_supportins document for the

relevant category ur pe. c"rrl ci -'-N" 'v Lrau e^Er I rpLron' tutt tT.tl! the valid_ supporting document tor the
li?y!d:r'rg s"r,."J"-i" 

"'iJii,L',#ll.,ii,,?]j;Yl*',Y,ti::::s^:yr-l"lv T"",r".i,?",i ii g"'"1!'ano service*seH+.+e##trs#H*'##f#gJr+ru:::[T'#"::*"",u:P"l I.v.^ie a e|d+.rI€|{ gi,afr 
"+ t sd;S5##;';""*ffi ;+l,r-f Rffi H*ffi mg*g.Js;-trrr#'i.ii#'ffi #ir,+qt t dr6{ Tsr rrqr tr i-qr3il b fr{' +qr rdrts"-b t#'; ;l lr.ji,fr#*H$h *

(?UygS Performance security shoutd be in favour of Beneficiarfierad {rte-I, ilSr T6 dr{d-fr t, areir$ + qar C et* *fror 
- -'',"".'"'y, whereverit is appticable.A(rFS 3ik dqrE-4

Beneficiary/AFqTd :
ADN
lntegrated Child Development Se(Lokesh Kumar sahal) rvrces' women and child Development Department Rajasthan, N/A,

Splitting/frsrfrd

Bid splitting not applied.

MSE purchase preference^a(rg5 
T{o_d qn_{rdr



MSE Purchase Preference/qarr$5 qi-4 4t|Irdr No

M|| Purchase Preference^a3n53ng rltrd Efrq-dl

M | | P u rc h a se P ref e re n c e6'a:n$rr$ qfi -4 En-q-dr No

1. The minimum average annual financial turnover of the bidder during the last three years, ending on 31st
March of the previous financial year, should be as indicated above in the bid document. Documentary evidence in

the form of certifidd Audited Balance Sheets of relevant periods or a certificate from the Chartered Accountant /
Cost Accountant indicating the turnover details for the relevant period shall be uploaded with the bid. In case the
date of constitution / incorporation of the bidder is less than 3-year-old, the average turnover in respect of the
completed financial years after the date of constitution shall be taken into account for this criteria.
2. Experience Criteria: In respect of the filter applied for experience criteria, the Bidder or its OEM {themselves or
through reseller(s)1 should have regularly, manufactured and supplied same or similar Category Products to any
Central / State Govt Organization / PSU i Public Listed Company for number of Financial years as indicated above
in the bid document before the bid opening date. Copies of relevant contracts to be submitted along with bid in
support of having suppl;ed some quantity during each of the Financial year. In case of bunch bids, the category of
primary product having highest value should meet this criterion.
3. OEM Turn Over Criteriar The minimum average annual financial turnover of the OEM of the offered product
during the last three years, ending on 31st March of the previous financial year, should be as indicated in the bid
document. Documentary evidence in the form of certified Audited Balance Sheets of relevant periods or a
certificate from the Chartered Accountant / Cost Accountant indicating the turnover details for the relevant period
shall be uploaded with the bid. In case the date of constitution / incorporation of the OEM is less than 3 year old,
the average turnover in respect of the completed financial years after the date of constitution shall be taken into
account for this criteria.
4. Estimated Bid Value indicated above is being declared solely for the purpose of guidance on El4D amount and
for determining the Eligibllity Criteria related to Turn Over, Past Performance and Project / Past Experience etc.
This has no relevance or bearing on the price to be quoted by the bidders and is also not going to have any
impact on bid participation. Also this is not going to be used as a criteria in determining reasonableness of
quoted prices which would be determined by the buyer based on its own assessment of reasonableness and
based on competitive prices received in Bid / RA process.
5. Past Performance: The Bidder or its OEM {themselves or through re-seller(s)} should have supplied same or
similar Category Products for 20% of bid quantity, in at least one of the last three Financial years before the bid
opening date to any Central / State Govt Organization / PSU / Pubiic Listed Company. Copies of relevant
contracts (proving supply of cumulative order quantity in any one iinancial year) to be submitted along with bid
in support of quantity supplied in the relevant Financjal year. ln case ot bunch bids, the category related to
prima.y product having hlghest bid value should meet this criterion.

Pofyster Saree ( 226894 pieces )

Brand Type&B 6I q6r{ Unbra nd ed

Tech nica I S pecif i cations/F6fi6! frfi\M'

* As oer GeM Cateqorv Specification/ta $?rrt frfalfu b 3I;r€{r{

Specification
Specif ication NamefiFIE qt

;r4
Bid Requirementf{5 fr fr!' 3r|4e{6 (Allowed

Values)/3rifqd {a
Saree Parameters Saree Material 100% Polyster

Width Saree 46.O6

Length 6.5



Specification
Specification Name/frRIB iII

arifr

Bid Requirement/R-g 6 R(' 3lrdwr.F (Allowed

Values)Fr{rFI {-q
Blouse Parameters Blouse Length, if yes l meter

Blouse Included Yes

Type of Blouse Unstitched

Generic occasion Formal

Wash Care Hand Wash

Additiona Parameters - Polvster Saree | 226a94

Specification Parameter
Name Bid Requirement (Allowed Values)

l...Count of Weft 2. Count of -
Wrap 3. Ends per Inch 4. Picks
per lnch 5. Blouse Material
6.Special condition

1. 83.0d, 2. 86.5d, 3.132, 4.86 , 5. Polyester 6.ln case the price of the micro
and small industries of rajasthan bid are not found L-1 Then purchase
preference for 100% of the bid quantity will be given to micro and sma
industries of rajasthan after giving them counter offer to match the lowest
(L-1) rate received for the bid.

Saree colour (Colour fastness
(Test Method), Acceptable
standards)

119646 sarees Violet color with Dark Violet border and pallu, 107248 Sarees
Pink color with Navy Blue Border and pallu(fastness to sun light (Acceptable
standards-5), Washing 40 deg (Acceptable standards-5), Crocking
(Acceptable standards-5), Heat press (Acceptable standards-5), perspiration
(Acceptable standards-5), length deviation +/- 2 cm width deviation +/-
lcm, width of ready border 7cm print, deviation +l- 2 mm. (Test as per lS
method of BIS)

1 Pattern 2. Crease Recovery
Angle- Dry & Wet 3- Drape 4.
Dimensional Stability to dry
heat at 105deg. +l- 2deg. C ino/o
(Warp & Weft)

1.. Violet colour with Dark Violet border and pallu for 1.19646 sarees and
107248 sarees pink colour with navy blue border and pallu. 2. 240 oeqree
(Min.), 3. 60-75% 4. 1% both (Test as per lS method of BtS)

L. Yarn type & count - Warp &
Weft (Finished) 2. Tensile
strength Grab method 4"x6"
(Warp & Weft) 3. Tear strength
(KMl tear, tester) (Warp & Weft)
4. Washing shrinkage % (length
& width)

1. Semi-dull Filament polyester yarn 7013612000-2200ls and 70136|2OOO-
22o0lz 2. 36k9 & 26kg tolerance +l- 2o/o 3. 3136gms and 2624gms tolerance
+l- 2o/o 4. Length 2% Max, Width L%Max (Test as per tS inethod of BtS)

Other Tests l.Dimensional
Stability (After 3 cycles), 2.
Abrasion, 5000 cycles 3. Length
& width of per saree. 4.
Tolerance EPI & PPI Finished 5.
Weight in gms. Per Sqm. (cSM)

1. Acceptable standards 2% 2. Acceptable Standard shade change-s, piling-
5 3. Length 6.50 mts & width 46.06 inch per Saree. 4. +l- 2.5% S. 83
(Finished) tolerance +l-2Voffest as per tS method of BtS)

I Bidders offering must also comply with the additional specification parameters nientioned above.



Consignees/Reporting OfficerAt&fi/nslE4 $ft.Ft and/ dqr euantity/Brlr

5.No,/F-

d'.

ll Consignee
I R€porting/Officer/

I qttufr/ftd€q

I 3ltunt lL:::- Quantity/Ardl ff o",r"'y oavsre*qt *-Jl*
1

)
t@;- 305001,Near New RpSC Office.

Almer 727 0 60

[4aharam Dourata 30100L,Collectorate Campus
L2942 60

3 Manju Parmar 32 7OO l,JANAM EDI BANSWARA- 77 94 60

Hari Shankar Nuwad rzazv),room no. 121 first floor
zrla parishad baran 5770 60

5 Prahlad Singh
Rajpurohit

34400l,collectorate
Barmer

campus
125 88 60

6 Amit Gupta

321OOl,Narendra Sinqh
Advocate, Ka Makan, Near Bala
I.Helth Center , Guljar Bag,
snaratpur

79L2 60

7 Nagendra Kumar
folambiya

3LLO07,27 Shree Ram Colonv
Civil Line Bhilwara 8178 60

8 Smt. Sharda
Choudhary

334OOL,8.747, SADULGANI.
PANCHSHATI CINCTC, EIKA-NEN 5494 t0

9 Mahesh Sharma
323001,|n Front Of City Cotwali
House Of R.K. Mathur Advocate
t'undl 440a 60

10 Rajkumari Khorwal 312 001, Ch anderiya police
th-":j" l5h", ghittorsarh 59 66 60

11 Dr. Narendra
Shekhawat

331001,DD WCD ,
COLLECTORATE, CHURU 6384 60

Dinesh Chandra
Meena 303303,A9ra road dausa 5046 60

13

L4

Bhupesh Garg $l$."to"o qno'or. 3834 60

Kamla Parmar 314001,Sabeta by pass
IJU ngarpur 7102 60

1C VUAY KUMAR 335001,Collectorate CamDUs 7364 60

16

77

18

Parvesh Kumar
Solanki A/C

335512, Dha nlaxm i kendra.
campus of zila parishad ,
nanumangarh jn.

4766 60

Smt. Usha sharma 302016,Room no_ 2O6-2Oj
Co ectorate 2nd floor, Jaipur

l.s 960 60

Subhash Bishnoi 345001,collector campus near
nanuman circle 2770 60

19 Ashok Kumar 343001,Sarupura Road, lalore 6 050 60
20 Mahesh

Gupta
Cha nd 326001,m1ni sachiwaly

room.no.309 jhalawar 5580 60



/,
S.No.fr6-

g.

Consignee
Reporting/officer/

qtR-frzfidftr
3rfuf,t

Ad d ress/tfdr Quantity/Brcr Delivery Daysr€ffIS'
Fd

2L Bijendra Rathore 333001,Near Income Tax Office
Jhunjhunu

6226 60

22 OiT Prakash 342 001, DRDA,Jila parisad
jodh pu r 9424 60

Himmat Singh 322241,Room No. 223
collectrate bhavan karauli 4736 OU

24 Ma noi l{ een a
324001,Old Zila Parisad
Buliding, Nayapura kota 45 66 60

25 Sikraram Choyal 341001,Havai Patti Bikaner
Road, Nagaur 11094 60

26 Bhagirath
Choudhary

306401,collector parisar Room
N o.105 6868 60

27
PANKAJ KUMAR
DWIVEDI

312605,Chiklad house,near
DTO office,dhariyawad Road
,Pratapgarh

437 4 60

28 Nandlal Ji Meghwal 313324,ROOM n0306
coiiectorate campus 4244 60

29 Richa Chaturvedi 322001,,41, Bal Mandir Colony,
Mantown, Sawai Madhopur 3954 60

30 SUMAN PAREEK 332001,Collectrate Campus aL62

31 Ankita Rajpurohit 307001,Near teen batti circle
Siroh i

3224 60

Dr Dharamveer 304001,Mathr Kunj High
Secondery Choraha Tonk )J4t) 60

J5 PANKAJ KUMAR
DWIVEDI

31300l,Room No 404
Collectorate campus udaipur 1155 0 60

Buyer Added Bid specific Terms and conditionsrhar E,q ils ?6 tus 6r rd{q ers

1. Generic

OPTION CLAUSE: The Purchaser reserves the right to increase or decrease the quantity to be ordered upto 25 percent of bid quantity at the time of placement of contract. The purchaser also reserves the lght to
increase the.ordered quantity by up to 25% of the contracted quantity during!the currency ofthe
contract at the contracted rates. Bidders are bound to accept the orders accordinqlv.

lnspection

Nominated Inspection Agency: on behalf of the Buyer organization, any one of the following
lnspection Agency would be conducting inspection of stores before acceptance;
Pre-dispatch Inspection at seller Premises (applicable only if pre-dispatcir inspection clause has been
selected in ATC): NABVNITRA OF 40 SAMPLES ALSO
Post Receipt Inspection at consignee site before acceptance of stores: NABUNITRA

Certificates3.



Bidder's offer is liable to be rejected if they don't upload any of the ceftificates / documents sought in the
Bid document, ATC and Corrigendum if any.

4. Ce]tificates

N4aterial Test Certificate Should Be Sent Along wjth The Supply. The N4aterial Will Be Checked by Buyer's
Lab & the Results of the Lab will be the Sole Criteria for Acceptance of the ltem.

5. Past Project Experience

Proof for Past Experience and Project Experience clause: For fulfilling the experience criteria any
one of the Jollowing documents may be considered as valid proof for meeting the experience criteria;a.
Contract copy along with Invoice(s) with self-certification by the bidder that service/supplies against the
invoices have been executed.b. Execution certificate by client with contract value.c. Any other document
in support of contract execution like Th;rd Party Inspection release note. etc.Proof for Past Experience and
Project Experience clause: For fulfilling the experience criteria any one of the following documents may be
considered as valid proof for meeting the experience criteria:a. Contract copy along with Invoice(s) with
se:f-certification by the bidder that service/supplies against the invoices have been executed.b. Execution
certificate by client with contract value.c. Any other document in support of contract execution like Third
Party lnspection release note, etc.

6. Forms of EMD and PBG

Successful Bidder can submit the Performance Security in the form of Account Payee Demand Draft also
(besides PBG which is allowed as per GeM GTC). DD should be made in favour of DIRECTOR ICDS payable
at JAIPUR. After award-of contract, Successful Bidder can upload scanned copy of the DD in place of PBG
and has to ensure delivery of hard copy to the original DD to the Buyer within 15 days of award of
conrract.

7. Generic

Bidder financial standing: The bidder should not be under liquidation, court receivership or sirhilar
proceedings, should not be bankrupt. Bidder to upload undertaking to this effect with bid.

L Generic

Experience criteria: The Bidder or its oEM {themselves or through reseller(s)} should have regula.ly,
manufactured and supplied same or similar Category Products to any Central / State Govt Organizat:on /
PSU / Public Listed Company for 2 years before the bid opening date. Copies of relevant contracts to be
submitted along with bid in support of having supplied some quantity during each of the year. ln case of
bunch bids, the primary product having highest value should meet this criterion.

9. Scope of Supply

Scope of supply (Bid price to include all cost components) : Supply Installation Testing Commissioning of
Goods and Training of operators and providing Statutory Clearances required (if any)

10. Turnover

Bidder Turn Over Criteriai The minimum average annual financial turnover of the bidder during the last
three years, ending on 31st March of the previous financial year, should be as indicated in the bid
document. Documentary evidence in the form of certified Audited Balance Sheets of relevant periods or a
certificate from the Chartered Accountant / Cost Accountant indicating the turnover details for the
relevant period shall be uploaded with the bid. In case the date of constitution / incorporation of the
bidder is less than 3 year old, the average turnover in respect of the completed financial years after the
date of constitution shall be taken into account for this criteria.

1 1. Turnover

OEM Turn Over Criteria: The minimum average annual financial turnover of the OEM of the offered product
during the last three years, ending on 31st March of the previous financial year, should be as indicated in
the bid document. Documentary evidence in the form of certifjed Audited Balance Sheets of relevant
periods or a certificate from the Chartered Accountant / Cost Accountant indicating the turnover details for



/

the relevant period shall be uploaded with the bid. In case the date of constitution / incorporation of the
OEM is less than 3 year old, the average turnover in respect of the completed financial years after the
date of constitution shall be taken into account for this criteria. In case of bunch bids. the oEM of
CATEGORY RELATED TO primary product having highest bid vatue should meet this criterion.

12. Forms of EMD and PBG

Bidders can also submit the EN4D with Account Payee Demand Draft in favour of DIRECTOR ICDS payable
at JAIPUR.
Bidder has to upload scanned copy / proof of the DD along with bid and has to ensure delivery of hardcopy
to the Buyer within 5 days of Bid End date / Bid Opening date

13. Sample Clause

After award of contract - Successful Bidder shall have to get advance sample approved from buyer before
bulk manufacturing / starting bulk supplies. Successful Bidder shall submit 40 samples for Buyer's
approval, within 10 days of award of contract. Buyer shall, as per contract specifications framework, either
approve the advance sample or will provide complete list of modificatlon required in the samDle within 10
days of receipt of advance sample. Seller shall be required to ensure supply as per approved sample with
modifications as communicated by Buyer. lf there is delay from buyer side in approval of advance sampte
- the delivery period shall be refixed without LD for the period of delay in sample approval. In case, the
sample is found to have major deviations / not conforming to the Contract specifications, the buyer at its
discretion may call for fresh samples for approval before allowing bulk supplies or may terminate the
contract after notifying the deviations to the seller.
Unless otherwise provided in the contract, all samples required for test shall be supplied by the
contractor free of cost. Where under the contract, the contractor is required to submit an advance
sample, any expensei incurred by the contractor on or in connection with the production of stores in bulk,
before the sample has been approved unconditionally shall be borne by the Seller and he shall not claim
any compensation in the event of such sample being found unacceptable by the Buyer / consignee.

Discla imer/:rooror

The additional terms and conditions have been incorporated by the Buyer after approval of the competent
Authority in Buyer Organization, whereby Buyer organization is solely responsibte for the impact of these clauses
on the bidding process, its outcome, and consequences thereof including any eccentricity / restriction arisjng in
the bidding process due to these ATCS and due to modification of technical specifications and / or terms and
condjtions governing the bid. Any clause(s) incorporated by the Buyer regarding following shall be treated as
null and void and would not be considered as part of bid:-

1. Definition of Class I and Class ll suppliers in the bid not in line with the extant Order / Office Memorandum
issued by DPIIT in this regard.

2. Seeking EMD submission from bidder(s), including via Additional Terms & conditions, in contravention to
exemption provided to such sellers under GeM GTC.

3. Publishing Custom / BOQ bids for items for which regular GeM categories are available withour any
Category item bunched with it.

4. Creating BoQ bid for single item.
5. Mentioning specific Brand or Make or Model or Manufacturer or Dealer name.
6. Mandating submission of documents in physical form as a pre-requisite to qualify bidders.
7, Floating / creation of work contracts as Custom Bids in Services,
8. Seeking sample with bid or approval of samples during bid evaluation process.
9. Mandating foreign / international certifications even in case of existence of Indian Standards wjthout

specifying equivalent Indian Certification / standards.
10. Seeking experience from specific organization / department / institute only or from foreign / export

experience.
11. Creating bid for items from irrelevant categories.
12. Incorporating any clause against the MSME policy and preference to Make in India policy.

l3 Reference of conditions published on any external site or reference to external documents/clauses,
14. Asking for any Tender fee / Bid Participation fee / Auction fee in case of Bids / Forward Auction, as rne



liTlil lHt:fliif:h:ll;3l'::':::1?i':^"::::-rn"r.t these additionar crauses or otherwise on i:lls,qi9, jhey can raise treii ref'reieni;i;;";;;ffi',i::#Tiuulln'onu' crauses or otherwise on iny a5pect
the bid detaits.fielO in Seffer Oalirooard after r^d^ih^ ,^ _- ^ _^,,-, lll9.the Representation window provided in

case may be.

such representations.

any aspect of
the.bjd detairs-rieto in serrer oisrrooa;;*;r"6;ili;;;';':"]fit'"n the Representation window orovided in
is duty bound to .epry to aii suctr'."presentation< an.l w^,,r.r ^^- ":lliT.1j,"ys 

of bid publication on GeM. Buyer:.,:;,I"i:"UXH,tT:l 
to a, such representationi aid *,",;;;i;Jj:i:1,:o?ilj"0'df,,l iTl:1[?: :""# fl

;lf"flir:"'i,'9*r"T#.''""":;l'ilt1jJJ*t:ti"eu,,'rr:iiliii[n*r]]rsijl,4,;ji{,g""j#l;::r,,ili!y'r*t"ygy"u;
inaccordancewithrheraw'drr dr {nard erd b d3 zs fr i-qst * ,t* ** erv qfr ** ;; 

"€ #ffb fus{ t q0_1q{qfadqdiiiEd'rrrdfrsrEp*oO6..iEriAer**tS,tfus{SsEtudrCFrsi}ilft(rdsfiqr*dqr
ffq 16 fus ti drdr sEr' qrffi b we dfi'- drfus d fira d-i srq fu'{ a} gs-, r{q-{a orar rtan 3rti 6ts ffi
fffif 'ri 4 istr 3r{q*a a 6.a q{ 3r*iE +r a-anr-a ssr' 4.}:rk a-4r fi rgerr nrn 6T 6rdff dr*6

---Thank you/Ea-qrq---


